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WELCOME TO THE 2018

Mortgage Video Influencers Guide!

In this document, meet 25 of the most accomplished video influencers in the 

industry and get the chance to see educational videos directly from most of them. 

MortgageVideoInfluencers.com

GOALS: We began this substantial exploration to give back to the mortgage industry, 

to honor and celebrate amazing video influencers, and to learn, for ourselves, about top 

performers, strategies, and successes in the process. We hope you get the same enjoyment 

and education out of this as we have.

Our stated goal prior to embarking on this inaugural journey was: To celebrate and educate 

on the top ways mortgage professionals are using video to close more loans and to 

recognize individuals and their achievements.

YOU, the reader, get to determine if we achieved our desired outcome.

NOTES: We decided that each person would only rank in one category. This means that All 

Around Video Influencer winners could have ranked highly in one or more other categories. 

Likewise, a ranked person in one of the other categories may have been considered for All 

Around Video Influencer, but a particular strength landed them in that specific category.

If you disagree with a ranking or feel someone’s missing, make your nomination for 2019! 

We want to recognize, celebrate, and learn from the best of the best. As we move forward, 

we hope and expect this project will grow in awareness and nominations. Your nominations 

are encouraged and welcomed.

http://MortgageVideoInfluencers.com


 

For more than a decade, BombBomb has led the way in video with the sales process. 

Together with our customers, we’ve pioneered the use of video in place of some of your 

typed-out text to rehumanize your digital communication to communicate more clearly, 

connect more effectively, and convert at a higher rate.

The two communities that have taken to this philosophy and practice are real estate and 

mortgage. Last fall, we released the inaugural, first-of-its-kind Real Estate Video Influencers 

ranking and educational guide. Click here to access that project! Here, we do the same for 

the mortgage community - a ranking of loan officers using video to get face-to-face and win 

more opportunities with video. 

THIS GUIDE CELEBRATES 25 PEOPLE IN 5 CATEGORIES & IT IS  
PACKED WITH TIPS AND EXAMPLES FROM THE HONOREES.

  If you value relationships over transactions ... 

  If you win when you get face-to-face ... 

  If your highest honor is a referral or positive review ...

Then you’ll want to see what we learned when we reviewed thousands of videos from 

several hundred nominees to produce the inaugural, first-of-its-kind Mortgage Video 

Influencers Guide. 

When you see a video thumbnail with a play button, CLICK TO PLAY IT! You’ll hear from the 

practitioners themselves about how and why they use video to build relationships and close 

more loans. Moreover, every website and social icon is clickable and gives you direct access 

to each person’s video content!                            GIVE THEM A CLICK.

INTRODUCTION

https://bombbomb.com/revideoinfluencers/


FINALISTS: Work For 22 Companies

3 - Fairway Mortgage  |  2 - Summit Funding  |  2 - Cornerstone Home Lending

BombBomb reached out by email and social media to the tens of thousands of real estate 

and mortgage professionals in our community for nominations. We also reached out to 

everyone who downloaded the Real Estate Video Influencers Guide. This produced several 

hundred nominations during a four-week period.

An internal team reviewed every nominee across multiple channels; we watched thousands 

of videos and enjoyed lengthy conversations about who and what we were seeing.

STATS

(1) Alberta, Canada

(1) British Columbia, Canada

(2) Arizona

(5) California 

FINALISTS: Where They’re From

HERE ARE THE MORTGAGE PROFESSIONALS WE’RE CELEBRATING BY THE NUMBERS:

Of the 25 finalists, only 5 of them (20%) were not 
BombBomb users.
However, the 20 (80%) who were BombBomb users sent out a  

combined 20,970 videos. That’s an average of 1,048 videos per person!

(3) Colorado

(1) Delaware

(4) Florida

(1) Michigan

(5) Texas

(2) Washington
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What you’ll find in the All Around category are five people who excelled in multiple ways - so 

much so that we created this category to recognize them. When we set out on this journey 

into video in the mortgage industry, we expected to feature people winning with video in 

YouTube, Facebook, BombBomb, and perhaps Instagram.

WE WERE PLEASED TO DISCOVER THAT  

several people are using all these channels and more. 

If you’re just getting started with video, look for the one or two takeaways that you can 

incorporate today. If you’re off and running but are looking for a new idea or strategy, you’re 

certain to find it here. And even if you’re employing video consistently and with variety, 

you’re sure to learn something new that you can use to connect, communicate, and convert 

more effectively.

VIDEO INFLUENCERS

All Around



 

ALL AROUND VIDEO INFLUENCERS

The All Around category celebrates people using video creatively and effectively in multiple 

platforms, and Alex rightfully leads this list. What makes his efforts shine is his use of each 

platform in a way that’s very specific to its purpose. He showcases updates and educational 

videos to Facebook, but also uses the Live feature. His content in Instagram is completely 

customized, and his YouTube channel is well organized and includes his longer videos for a 

better viewing experience. He’s sent hundreds of videos with BombBomb, even including 

simple one-to-one messages to follow up on opportunities. WHEN HE PRODUCES VIDEOS, 

THE GRAPHICS ARE SHARP and you’ll see throughout all his efforts, the pug works wonderfully 

for memorable, authentic, and personal branding.

Alex talks about his brand, “the mortgage pug,” and how it helps him remain authentic by 

showcasing his personality in his business. He also talks about how he uses video to help 

convey his sincerity and create stronger connections with his clients. Finally, Alex discusses 

how he uses Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, LinkedIn, and BombBomb and how he varies 

his content to fit the needs of each medium. 

ALEX MCFADYEN
THE MORTGAGE PUG + SURREY, BC

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Alex’s video to hear his answers!

Q: What is your philosophy and strategy 
around personal branding?

Q: Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, 
BombBomb. How do you think about 
each channel as part of your overall video 
strategy and what are you trying to do with 
video in that particular channel?

PLAY 5 MIN VIDEOPLAY 5 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandermcfadyen/
https://www.instagram.com/themortgagepug/
https://www.facebook.com/TheMortgagePug/
https://twitter.com/Alex_McFadyen
http://www.alexmcfadyen.com/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=2b033569-2ad4-1f9c-9999-eb4cdbe07713


 

ALL AROUND VIDEO INFLUENCERS

Nearly all of Steve’s 1,000+ videos sent through BombBomb are simple mobile videos sent 

on a personal, one-to-one basis. He does a great job keeping people updated on each 

step of the loan process, and does so personally face-to-face through video. He’s got a 

couple hundred videos in HIS YOUTUBE CHANNEL DATING BACK FIVE YEARS (can you say solid 

history?) and often, they are anchored in story. Some of our favorites among those are  

his “why” video and a set of thoughtful and beautiful customer testimonial videos. 

Hear tips from Steve about how and why he uses video in his business to communicate 

more effectively. Steve read a book called the “7 Levels of Communication” by  Michael J. 

Maher and explains how it covered the importance of face-to-face communication, and what 

this communication does to help increase your influence. What’s the next best thing to face-

to-face communication when you can’t be there in person? Simple video.

STEVE HOUGARD
HOUGARD LOANS + CARDIFF, CA

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Steve’s video to hear his answers!

Q: Please talk through your specific 
strategy of reaching out on home loan 
anniversaries. Share a specific success 
story that came out of this consistent 
commitment of yours.

Q: Describe the process of producing 
those beautiful, story-based customer 
testimonial videos in your  
YouTube channel.

PLAY 4 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-hougard-your-local-lending-expert-3106a9a/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjEc0sAxiYgTeNGRIsGXcrQ
https://www.facebook.com/HougardLoans/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JrzNLPA_rQ&t=3s
http://www.bayshorehomeloans.com/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=2900399c-626e-33eb-65c6-6209f35e301e


ALL AROUND VIDEO INFLUENCERS

Lori is a rock solid, consistent video user. One of her specialties is scripted and produced 

videos packed with education, and MANY OF THESE VIDEOS OFTEN INCLUDE INTERVIEWS 

WITH LOCAL EXPERTS. They’re typically based on frequently asked questions, which is a 

best practice you should follow if you aren’t already. When she makes the effort to produce 

a video, she gets it out across Facebook, YouTube, BombBomb, and beyond. She just 

celebrated her fifth year BombBomb anniversary and is approaching 500 videos over that 

time period with more than half of them recorded on mobile. As a video influencer, Lori also 

guest stars on other like-minded professional’s channels, on both videos and podcasts. 

LORI RICHARDSON
CORNERSTONE HOME LENDING + ENGLEWOOD, CO

EDUCATIONALLY PACKED VIDEOS!

To view one of Lori’s videos visit 
her Facebook or YouTube page! 

8

https://www.facebook.com/LoansbyLori/
https://www.facebook.com/LoansbyLori/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lori-richardson-720-200-6868-9337a86/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHCMnC-tsE3Yj0l1mzzo4mg
https://www.facebook.com/LoansbyLori/
https://www.houseloan.com/loririchardson/


 

ALL AROUND VIDEO INFLUENCERS

JASON ROY
QUANTUS MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS + EDMONTON, AB

MORE THAN EIGHT YEARS INTO UTILIZING A VIDEO MARKETING STRATEGY FOR HIS BUSINESS, 

Jason just may have been the first mortgage professional to incorporate BombBomb into his 

business. And, as with other channels, his videos have evolved over that time. Lately, Jason’s 

been using screen recording to share long and detailed information with prospects, clients, 

and others while keeping himself in view to personalize it. On YouTube and Facebook, 

he’s evolved his #MortgageMinute into a vlog style “walk and talk” experience including 

updates and insights into the state of the market.

Jason talked to us about his evolution of video over the last ten years and how he’s shifted 

from professional, scripted videos to more personal, one-to-one videos. He also talks to us 

about how he uses screen recording to discuss a fixed rate versus a variable rate or other 

in depth topics. Jason admits he is 99% virtual and rarely gets the opportunity to meet his 

clients; because of this, he uses video to build relationships and help his clients tackle this 

heavy information on their own time. Finally, Jason explains his “mortgage minute videos” 

and how they’ve helped him grow his business! Click below to watch the full clip. 

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Jason’s video to hear his answers!

Q: You’ve been using video for a long 
time! How has the video landscape evolved 
over that time - and how has your use of 
video evolved?

Q: How and why do you use the screen 
recording feature from BombBomb?

PLAY 5 MIN VIDEO

9

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jroy56/
https://www.instagram.com/jmortgage/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpjWsvc_s4v2ckv87Xu48Bw
https://www.facebook.com/pg/jasonroymortgages/videos/
http://www.jmortgage.biz/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=902d4db3-9b2b-690a-b43c-bddfde518ba0


 

ALL AROUND VIDEO INFLUENCERS

RYAN OWENS
FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT + TAMPA, FL

GREAT ENERGY. HIGH CREATIVITY. PLAYFUL EDITING. Ryan’s using all the available video 

channels to be the resource everyone goes to for fun and educational information. He 

recommends being yourself while being an educator. Ryan almost always uses his mobile 

phone - even for his green screen video shoots. Interestingly, he’s been on Instagram longer 

than YouTube, which is not typical for mortgage professionals. And he’s got videos on 

Facebook dating back more than three years. He’s also a big BombBomb advocate and user 

who uses both the Quick Send feature and mobile application as the most common way that 

he communicates with his sphere. 

Ryan talks to us about how he uses BombBomb to connect with clients, and his referral 

business. Ryan talks to us about authenticity and explains the benefit of showcasing his 

high energy personality upfront so he finds the right clients for him. Learn more about his 

commitment to use video in his business and how it’s helped him grow in his influencer tip 

video below.

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Ryan’s video to hear his answers!

Q: YouTube, BombBomb, Instagram, 
Facebook. Why have you made such a 
strong, clear commitment to video?

Q: When most people think “video for 
business,” they think of YouTube. But 
you’ve been on Instagram longer than 
you’ve been on YouTube. Talk about the 
different channels you use and what types 
of videos you put in each.

PLAY 3 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/ryan-r-owens-2b299452/
https://www.facebook.com/OTeammortgage/
https://www.instagram.com/itsryanowensig/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvfWJraj_sx8jjfn7onXJog
https://www.fairwayindependentmc.com/Ryan-Robert-Owens
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=27605c6e-e2ba-7aa2-ce0f-9c7d23157878


YOUTUBE IS OLD AND NEW AT THE SAME TIME.

It’s the original video hub and the second biggest search engine on the Internet. Building 

out channels and becoming a “YouTuber,” though, still requires a new energy to do. 

It’s not too late to start winning in YouTube, and if you’re producing videos and sharing 

them elsewhere, they should be here, too. Be sure to title them using natural language 

someone searching the Internet for answers might use. Organize your videos into playlists 

to give people who find one of your videos the opportunity to continue learning from and 

connecting to you.

VIDEO INFLUENCERS

FOR INSPIRATION, HERE ARE 5 PEOPLE  
using YouTube to grow their mortgage business.



 

YOUTUBE VIDEO INFLUENCERS

Ryan Hills and RC Christensen are on fire with TheREsource.tv. With great information 

and real entertainment value in weekly episodes, they’re some of the best of the best. 

The topics they cover deliver value for loan officers, real estate agents, and consumers 

alike. They also distribute via Facebook and include short video teasers with their 

title graphics on Instagram. THEY’VE RACKED UP NEARLY A MILLION VIEWS AND 2,500 

SUBSCRIBERS ON YOUTUBE. 

Ryan and RC created this high-quality video to talk about TheREsource.tv, why it was 

created, and the types of videos they’ve made for the channel in the video attached.  The 

number one tip they recommended to loan officers struggling to get started with video? 

Just have fun with it! See their recap below.

RYAN HILLS & RC CHRISTENSEN 
THE RESOURCE.TV + PUYALLUP, WA

Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Ryan & RC’s video to hear their answers!

Q: Is TheREsource.tv fully integrated into 
your mortgage business or is it a side 
project? How does your YouTube channel 
fit into the strategy of growing your 
mortgage business?

Q: How many people are involved in 
getting the show produced and distributed 
every week? What’s that process like?

INFLUENCER TIP

PLAY 3 MIN VIDEO
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https://twitter.com/theresourcetv
https://www.facebook.com/theresource.tv/
https://www.instagram.com/theresourcetv/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheResourceTVShow
http://www.theresource.tv/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=87a7c5b1-efca-cccd-914f-f3a4803eb543


KEVIN FRITZ
IRON POINT MORTGAGE + FOLSOM, CA

Kevin leads with value in a fun and informative way in his nearly 300 YouTube videos, to 

which 1,300+ people subscribe and have earned more than 400,000 views. What makes 

his approach unique is he takes on useful and interesting topics, like “The Best Way to 

Make Plastic Chairs Look New Again!” (89,000 Views), “How to Make a Tiki Torch Out of 

an Empty Wine Bottle” (5,200 views), “Amazing Ways Walking Barefoot Can Improve Your 

Health” (2,100 views), and “Best 3 Ways to Clean Your Nasty Smelly Garbage Disposal” 

(23,000 views). 

At the end of each “life hack” style tip, he transitions to A LIGHT CALL-TO-ACTION ABOUT 

HIS MORTGAGE BUSINESS. Yes, Kevin talks reverse mortgages, mortgage insurance, and 

other mortgage-related topics, but his consistent commitment to unique lifestyle tips, well 

organized playlists, and often clever thumbnails make his channel stand out.

+ NEARLY 300 YOUTUBE VIDEOS

Join Kevin’s 1,226 subscribers on his 
YouTube channel Iron Point Mortgage! 

YOUTUBE VIDEO INFLUENCERS 13

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsyXlOnAJxcIJHOaP0UdsQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsyXlOnAJxcIJHOaP0UdsQ
https://twitter.com/@kevinsfritz
https://www.facebook.com/ironpointmortgage
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsyXlOnAJxcIJHOaP0UdsQ
http://www.ironpointmortgage.com/


 

Nicole is leading the way with building out YouTube playlists. Nicole’s “Mortgage 

Education” playlist has nearly 100 videos in it, and her “Realtor Education” playlist has more 

than 100. IN ABOUT TWO YEARS, SHE’S UPLOADED MORE THAN 250 VIDEOS FOR CONSUMERS, 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, AND LOAN OFFICERS. And since she has such a wide audience, she 

also uses a variety of styles - simple, mobile, green screen, at home, at the office, in the car 

(safely parked!), and more. 

Nicole talks to us about how she’s built her business around a “one to many”  thought 

process. She helps people better understand how they can generate wealth by educating 

them through video. Nicole explains her consistent schedule, how she reaches out to her to 

her sphere (consumers vs. realtors),  her themes, and her messages in the video below. 

NICOLE RUETH
FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT + ENGLEWOOD, CO

Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Nicole’s video to hear her answers!

Q: You have videos in YouTube, Facebook, 
Instagram, and BombBomb. How do you 
decide which videos go where?

Q: Talk about the strategy behind your 
Mortgage Education and Realtor Education 
playlists in YouTube and share any success 
stories that have come from them.

INFLUENCER TIP

PLAY 3 MIN VIDEO

YOUTUBE VIDEO INFLUENCERS 14

https://twitter.com/nicolerueth
https://www.facebook.com/theruethteam
https://www.instagram.com/nrueth/
https://www.youtube.com/user/beactivewellness/featured
https://theruethteam.com/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=a98aedf1-d1fc-66fa-e998-6caaf9d0705a


 

Many mortgage professionals have been using YouTube longer and have uploaded more 

videos, but few are growing as quickly as Kelly. She produces smart-looking thumbnails 

and helpful playlists (“All about Credit,” “First-Time Homebuyers,” “DIY Video Marketing 

for Realtors”). In the few weeks between her nomination and this write up, views are up 

21% and have hit five figures. One of many things you can learn from her: MAKE THE TOPIC 

OF EVERY VIDEO AS CLEAR AS CAN BE.

Listen below to hear Kelly’s reasons why she uses video and how she’s grown her social 

media following through consistency and collaboration. Kelly even gets into how she 

selects the topics she chooses to cover in her videos, and how she makes her videos look 

so professional.

KELLY ZITLOW
CORNERSTONE HOME LENDING + SCOTTSDALE, AZ

Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Kelly’s video to hear her answers!

Q: You’ve only been using YouTube for 
eight months, but you’re closing in on 400 
subscribers and just passed 10,000 views. 
Why did you start and how are you actively 
growing your viewership on YouTube?

Q: How do you generate the topics for 
 your videos?

INFLUENCER TIP

PLAY 4 MIN VIDEO

YOUTUBE VIDEO INFLUENCERS 15

https://www.facebook.com/kellyzitlowgroup/
https://www.instagram.com/kellyzitlowgroup/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPPGvH2uJJwHnB3pPZ61UqA
http://www.houseloan.com/kellyzitlow/index.html
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=05e66ffe-a92a-51d7-3b1c-e69b128ac9d9


 

DAN UPLOADED HIS FIRST VIDEO TO YOUTUBE EIGHT YEARS AGO, AND IN THAT TIME IT’S 

RACKED UP 1,500+ VIEWS AND HE’S ADDED 100 MORE VIDEOS. He’s tackling common, 

mortgage-related questions, problems, and opportunities. His use of thumbnail images is 

very consistent with three or four different looks total. What makes Dan’s channel especially 

unique is his commitment to audio. Yes, you can learn from his on-camera appearances, 

but his audio clips in YouTube put them within another powerful search engine for the web. 

And, like more “proper” videos, they’re easily embedded in blog posts or web pages.

Dan visited our headquarters while he was in Colorado Springs this year. Our VP of 

Marketing, Ethan Beute, asked him questions about his original videos that were first 

broadcasted eight years ago and how they’ve evolved since. He talks about the power of 

YouTube and organic search, and how his channel has produced insane ROI for his company.

DAN MORALEZ
NORTHPOINTE BANK + HOLLAND, MI

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Dan’s video to hear his answers!

Q: Your first video went up to YouTube 
eight years ago! What was your hope or 
expectation at the time? How has your use 
of video evolved?

Q: Putting what’s essentially an audio file 
into YouTube is very clever. Why did you 
choose YouTube for Home Buyer Radio 
clips?

Q: What equipment do you use for your 
video and audio clips?

PLAY 20 SEC VIDEO

YOUTUBE VIDEO INFLUENCERS 16

https://www.linkedin.com/in/danmymortgageman/
https://www.facebook.com/danmymortgageman/
https://www.youtube.com/user/michiganmortgagepro
http://danmoralez.com/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=524fd85f-1bd1-9af1-3fb1-1974cb1a9ece


CONGRATULATIONS TO THE TOP TEN INFLUENCERS  

in the BombBomb category!
BombBomb makes it easier for business professionals to get face-to-face with more people 

more often using simple videos in emails, text messages, and social media. A great way to 

eliminate confusion in the difficult lending process is to communicate clearly and effectively 

throughout the entire lending process - and video is the way to do it. 

The professionals below are utilizing BombBomb to build better relationships, receive  

all the proper paperwork when necessary, and increase their referral network. 

VIDEO INFLUENCERS



 

With more than 9,600 videos recorded and sent when we created this list, it’s no wonder 

Clifton and his team deserve the top spot in our BombBomb video category. He’s by far 

the number one user of BombBomb in terms of video count in the mortgage space. In 

recording and sending such a staggering number of videos, Clifton has employed screen 

recordings, educational videos, process videos, rate updates, lead responses, client check-

ins, congratulation videos, birthday videos, and more.

Clifton talked to us about how he uses video in both email and text. We loved his tip about 

how HE USES VIDEO IN HIS CRM TO SHARE NOTES WITH HIS TEAM ON INDIVIDUAL CLIENTS 

so they are well informed on their specific needs when they reach out. Speaking of teams, 

Clifton also talks about how he’s been able to get his team to use video consistently.

CLIFTON SAUNDERS
AMCAP HOME LOANS + LA PORTE, TX

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Clifton’s video to hear his answers!

Q: What has BombBomb has done for your 
business?

Q: When do you send a video in place of 
plain, typed out text?

Q: How do you get your team members to 
use video consistently?

PLAY 3 MIN VIDEO

BOMBBOMB VIDEO INFLUENCERS 18

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cliftonsaunders/
https://www.facebook.com/Ineedahomeloan/
https://www.youtube.com/user/cliffsaunders76/videos
https://cliftonsaunders.mortgage-application.net/default.aspx
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=60e4330f-8674-0e0d-117a-a36cacbf1010


 

Chris Brown claims our second spot in the BombBomb category with an impressive 3,500 

videos with over 1/3 of those videos sent using gmail via BombBomb’s extension. Chris and 

his team are masters at personal video, but also create more pre-recorded videos than 

almost all other BombBomb users. Realizing the power of a perfectly timed pre-recorded 

video is Chris’s specialty. 

We’ve worked with Chris many times here at BombBomb, and we always appreciate his 

willingness to help us create content on using video in the mortgage industry. He helped 

us out yet again, which is shown in the video below. Chris shares how he’s sending pre-

recorded “Happy Birthday” videos when he’s not able to send custom birthday videos. He 

explains how he records them so others can send the video on his behalf when he’s unable. 

He also talks about how he uses video to improve his conversion rates and provides tips to 

increase video plays!

CHRIS BROWN
THE CHRIS BROWN TEAM + ORLANDO, FL

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Chris’s video to hear his answers!

Q: What videos do you pre-record  
and why?

Q: How do you use video to increase  
conversion rates?

Q: How do you use a white board to  
get more video plays? And where did  
he get it?

PLAY 6 MIN VIDEO

BOMBBOMB VIDEO INFLUENCERS 19

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/bombbomb/mfldbojpjpgjlphijlbgefdjebkhdjom?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectWithChris
https://www.youtube.com/user/MortgageChili?reload=9
http://cmpfl.com/mortgage-teams/chris-brown-team/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=ef178865-a0b3-d118-39ca-85f728c39cc2


 

Ruby makes the list because her videos shine with personality and are a joy to watch. She 

pioneered the calendar video strategy (see tip video below), which helps her keep her 

clients up-to-date with the important milestones in their loan process. On top of that, she 

CREATES WONDERFUL EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS IN HER MORTGAGE MINUTE SERIES. Watch one of 

Ruby’s videos and you’ll see why she ranks in this category. 

We asked Ruby all about her calendar videos. Ruby explains how every Friday she started 

sending everyone in a live transaction a calendar of their activity so they could better 

understand what’s going on within their purchase or refinance transaction. This has helped 

her decrease the number of emails she receives from her clients and their real estate agents 

on the loan process, and also has helped her receive specific information or paperwork in a 

more timely manner. Click below to learn directly from Ruby!

RUBY GRYNBERG
SALMON BAY COMMUNITY LENDING + SEATTLE, WA

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Ruby’s video to hear her answers!

Q: How did you come up with your 
calendar video strategy?

Q: How has it helped your clients?

Q: How did you get to be so comfortable 
on camera?

PLAY 6 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/rubygrynberg/
https://twitter.com/salmnbaylending?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/salmonbaylending/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCECm5jj2TQS0Cdau4D8YQjA
https://salmonbaylending.com/personnel/ruby-grynberg/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=bc1dcfe8-697c-32df-0a76-590fc7b8c839


 

Eric Peltier lands in our fourth spot for his incredible ability to remain consistent with his 

video strategy. Of the nearly 2,000 videos in his BombBomb library, he is responsible for 

100% of them - no team effort here! TIME-BLOCKING IS THE KEY TO HIS SUCCESS, as well as 

providing an extremely valuable service to everyone involved in a transaction with him. To 

find out more about how Eric makes his transactions memorable, watch the video below. 

Eric is another BombBomb user who is consistently helping us create quality content. He 

guest starred on a BombCast episode centered on repeat and referral business in the fall 

of 2017. In the video below, Eric talks to us about how he remains consistent with his video 

strategy, the topics he covers in his updates, and the other videos that he loves to create 

and why!

INFLUENCER TIP

ERIC PELTIER
CITYWIDE HOME LOANS + BOULDER, CO

Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Eric’s video to hear his answers!

Q: How are you so consistent with your 
video strategy?

Q: What topics do you cover in your 
updates and how long should they be?

Q: What are some of the other videos you 
love to create and why?

PLAY 3 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-s-peltier-278507/
https://www.facebook.com/Eric-Peltier-Citywide-Home-Loans-116223378394356/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRyBjzF12E0jvpO6SfEe1sg
https://www.citywidehomeloans.com/eric-peltier/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=33746971-e51c-42b0-8b99-90250317ded2


 

If you want great tips and strategies for getting more referrals from your real estate network, 

then Jeff Wagner is your guy. Closing out the BombBomb Influencer category, JEFF HAS 

MASTERED THE VIDEO “POP-BY” AND CHECK-IN WITH AGENTS. With 1,700 videos recorded 

and sent, he’s consistently leveraging our platform to increase reply rates and appointment 

sets. His story of setting 14 appointments on 20 videos sent is still shared regularly here at 

BombBomb HQ. He has aced the method of a short, conversational style video that drives 

business and forges relationships. 

Jeff talks about the people on his “top 50 real estate referral partner list” with whom he 

connects once per month, his “top 25” list that he sends to every other week, and his “top 

10-15” that he connects with once a week. He gives these connections information about 

his educational events, appreciation events, industry news, company news, and more. Click 

below to learn more from Jeff about how to encourage repeat and referral business. 

INFLUENCER TIP

JEFF WAGNER
ONETRUST HOME LOANS + HOUSTON, TX

Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Jeff’s video to hear his answers!

Q: How often do you reach out to your real 
estate network?

Q: Talk about something that holds a lot 
of people up … what do you say in your 
videos?

Q: What other videos provide you with a 
great return on your time?

PLAY 2 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-wagner-18ba9446/
https://twitter.com/jwagner_OTHL
https://onetrusthomeloans.com/lo/jwagner
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=fe7b1f6f-f928-69fd-4173-a74a91020430


IN OUR SOCIAL SEGMENT, WE LOOKED AT HOW MORTGAGE PROFESSIONALS 

were using Facebook and Instagram to engage 
their audiences. 

The types of videos posted here are often different than what you find on YouTube. 

Typically, they’re shorter and more to the point; at present, Instagram only allows one-

minute videos, while people who go to YouTube consume longer videos. They can also be 

live videos in which you’re sharing information with viewers in a real time broadcast. We 

took the standards of the platforms into consideration when selecting our top five Facebook 

and Instagram video influencers. 

VIDEO INFLUENCERS



FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM VIDEO INFLUENCERS

When it comes to social video, Mihn is our overall winner for a few key reasons. First, he’s 

consistently going live on Facebook (two evenings every week) to educate customers about 

mortgages, the process, and specific information they need to know. He’s leveraging the 

convenience of learning from home when it’s most convenient for consumers. 

Second, his educational videos on subject matters like Verification of Employment (VOE) are 

timely, relevant, and entertaining. He’s able to bring in important pieces of the mortgage 

process and make it a marketing opportunity. Even if you’re not currently on the home-

buying journey, it stands out as being memorable.

Minh is doing all the right things when it comes to video on social; HE’S TIMELY, CONSISTENT, 

MEMORABLE, AND ENGAGING.

MINH NGUYEN
WHAT’S A MORTGAGE + IRVINE, CA

TUNE IN TO HIS WEEKLY CLIPS @ 8PM!

Be sure to check out  
Minh’s educational videos! 
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https://www.facebook.com/whatsamortgage/videos/493942697631618/
https://www.facebook.com/whatsamortgage/
https://www.facebook.com/whatsamortgage/
https://www.facebook.com/whatsamortgage/
https://www.instagram.com/whatsamortgage/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9EZjkPRspxvCAomkHg_A7w
https://whatsamortgage.com/


 

Jason isn’t new to being an influencer. He’s been influencing, training, and educating real 

estate and mortgage professionals for years. Being an early adopter of video, Jason’s 

developed a proven process of using video to build relationships and grow a business. 

He joined Mason-McDuffie Mortgage in 2009 and by 2017 became the company’s Chief 

Strategy Officer. HE’S USING BOTH LIVE AND PRE-RECORDED VIDEOS ON FACEBOOK TO 

EDUCATE and provide insight to the mortgage community at large. Here is an example of 

how he brought real value and shared some important insights when Facebook changed 

their algorithms at the beginning of 2018.

Jason talked to us about his video strategy in the video attached. It’s important to note that 

while Jason is not a mortgage officer, he works with a ton of loan officers and trains them 

on how to market their business and build relationships through video. Click below to hear 

from Jason about how he determines the type of content he should create and why he’s 

specifically committed to social video. 

JASON FRAZIER
THE AGENT MARKETER + SAN RAMON, CA

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Jason’s video to hear his answers!

Q: You’ve been an influencer and 
marketing expert in this space for a while 
now. When you look ahead how do you 
see video continuing to shape a loan 
officer’s marketing plan?

Q: Where do you get your content  
ideas from?

PLAY 20 SEC VIDEO
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https://www.facebook.com/FrazierCIO/videos/1613272772087184/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/realestatecio/
https://www.facebook.com/FrazierCIO
https://www.instagram.com/RealEstateCIO/
https://www.youtube.com/user/AireVueM
https://www.realestatecio.com/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=f6ff10b9-c474-9e9b-0996-bc91f2759811


 

Jason made the top five list of being a video influencer because of his specific focus;  

HE’S EDUCATING THOSE SERVING IN THE MILITARY AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS ABOUT THE 

MORTGAGE process. This specific audience targeting has given him a platform to grow 

within an important, but unfulfilled niche. He’s consistently producing 2-5 minute videos 

speaking to the unique process for military members or educating about potential problems 

his customers may encounter. “Hump day news” is his weekly mortgage update that  

proves to be both insightful and engaging. Check out his Facebook page to see  

specific examples.

Jason talks to us about his decision to specifically focus on serving the military and their 

families and how it’s changed his business. He explains that there are an abundance of 

myths and misconceptions involved with the VA home loan and that an advocate for 

individuals requiring one was severely needed. Click below to learn how becoming a 

specialist in this space has helped Jason set himself apart from his competitors! 

JASON STIER
CORNERSTONE MILITARY LENDING + ARGYLE, TX

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Alex’s video to hear his answers!

Q: How has reaching out to such a specific 
audience helped you grow your business?

PLAY 5 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.facebook.com/jason.stier.39/videos_by
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-stier-38847159/
https://www.facebook.com/jason.stier.39
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO1h1qCDh8SuH7EiBYJsfAg
https://www.umlend.com/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=a770192b-0291-d890-354d-1808604f0444


What makes Josh a unique Facebook and Instagram video influencer is HIS ABILITY TO BLEND 

PERSONAL LIFE AND BUSINESS INFO IN ONE PAGE THAT’S EDUCATIONAL, MEANINGFUL, AND 

ENTERTAINING. This allows people to see the type of person Josh really is. Today, clients are 

looking to work with professionals they know, like, and trust, and Josh does an exemplary 

job establishing this formula through his videos. Some of his videos are just him sharing 

important information, while others are more relaxed videos with his kids. In these, he still 

talks about important mortgage information, yet allows you to build a relationship with him 

because he’s giving you access to his life. Anyone looking for examples on how to blend 

professional life with personal life to build a business needs to check Josh out.

JOSH VELAZQUEZ
FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT + ORLANDO, FL

ENTERTAINING + EDUCATIONAL

Check out Josh’s unique style of  
blending personal life and business  
on his Facebook page! 
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshvelazquez/
https://www.facebook.com/JoshJamesVelazquez
https://www.instagram.com/joshjamesvelazquez/
https://www.facebook.com/JoshJamesVelazquez
https://www.facebook.com/JoshJamesVelazquez
http://www.joshvelazquez.com/


What earned Derrick a spot in this category are his creativity and his variety of videos. 

He has everything from edited pieces with slides and text to simple shot-in-the-moment 

videos. He’s providing meaningful content to his prospects and clients that both show off 

his personality and educate people at the same time. This is seen through a series of seven 

videos that highlight the importance of relationships in building your business. Head over 

his Facebook page to see exactly how he accomplished this. 

DERRICK POLDER
SUMMIT FUNDING + TUCSON, AZ

MEANINGFUL WITH  PERSONALITY

Visit Derrick’s Facebook page to 
see his variety in video styles! 
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https://www.facebook.com/pg/thepoldergroup/videos/
https://www.facebook.com/thepoldergroup/?hc_ref=ARQPUpr1c9J7D9IiGHwDI5j_GSAoAYfCpnuBWSMnfZMjUioszhw8fh84C3Gp-TNy1y8&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/thepoldergroup/?hc_ref=ARQPUpr1c9J7D9IiGHwDI5j_GSAoAYfCpnuBWSMnfZMjUioszhw8fh84C3Gp-TNy1y8&fref=nf
https://www.linkedin.com/in/derrickpolder/
https://www.facebook.com/thepoldergroup/?hc_ref=ARQPUpr1c9J7D9IiGHwDI5j_GSAoAYfCpnuBWSMnfZMjUioszhw8fh84C3Gp-TNy1y8&fref=nf
https://www.instagram.com/thepoldergroup/
http://www.thepoldergroup.com/


THIS GUIDE WOULDN’T BE COMPLETE  

without honorably mentioning these  
mortgage pros who make video part  
of how they connect, communicate,  
and convert.

They’re listed here in alphabetical order.

VIDEO INFLUENCERS

Honorable Mention



 

HONORABLE MENTION VIDEO INFLUENCERS

MICHELLE CASTLE
GUILD MORTGAGE + SHERMAN, TX

Michelle nearly made the BombBomb list with more than 500 videos sent to check in, say 

congratulations, say thank you, and more. Nearly all of her sends are one-to-one. Talk about 

building relationships!

Michelle shares how she uses BombBomb to connect with both her clients and her referral 

network in this video. Click below to learn more!

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Michelle’s video to hear her answers!

Q: How did you find BombBomb and when 
did you know it was for you? 

Q: What’s your favorite way to use it?

Q: Do you have a specific success story to  
go with it?

PLAY 1 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.facebook.com/mortgagesbymichellecastle
https://www.youtube.com/user/michellesmortgages
https://www.guildmortgage.com/get-started/officer/?officer=michellecastle
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=9a1e0ac6-a440-e2c3-c34d-4d4a51cac35b


 

PETE GREEN
ATLANTIC BAY GROUP + REHOBOTH BEACH, DE

The original Mortgage Video Influencer, Pete’s been using video to educate real estate 

agents and consumers with video since before it was cool. From his office. From his car. 

From out and about around town. From anywhere!

Click below to hear Pete talk about how and why he got started with video, his favorite way 

to use BombBomb, and two awesome successes he’s experienced from using video email.

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Pete’s video to hear his answers!

Q: It seems like you’ve been using video 
as long as you’ve been writing loans. How 
and why did you get started?

Q: What are your favorite ways to use 
BombBomb?

Q: Do you have a specific success story for 
any of those ways?

PLAY 5 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/petegreenmortgage/
https://www.facebook.com/dynamicpetegreen
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcoCqty3LPHVaRww84REk-A
https://atlanticbay.com/petegreen/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=77413c35-3684-dad8-dced-5abb9071e830


MICHAEL HARRINGTON
PRIME LENDING + HOUSTON, TX

Something Michael does that distinguishes him from his peers is niche marketing to luxury 

agents, especially on Facebook, with video. He’s also experimented with more creative 

content, like shooting a spoof of “The Office.” Who wouldn’t love that?

Visit Michael’s YouTube channel 
to see his creative content! 

HONORABLE MENTION VIDEO INFLUENCERS

SEE MICHAEL’S CREATIVE CONTENT
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRb7QCLfGi_mgLBJnNja-jw
https://www.facebook.com/anselon
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRb7QCLfGi_mgLBJnNja-jw
https://lo.primelending.com/michael.harrington
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRb7QCLfGi_mgLBJnNja-jw


 

JOHN KING
SUMMIT FUNDING + LODI, CA

With themes like Motivational Monday, Wisdom Wednesday, and Thankful Thursday, John 

has some of the best videos out there. This is a best practice anyone can implement to 

improve consistency. He also does a great job providing education and highlighting  

other people.

John talks to us about why he’s shifted to a new video strategy over the past six months  

and how he’s used it to build his brand and increase his referrals. Get his insights here.

Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch John’s video to hear his answers!

Q: Motivational Monday. Wisdom 
Wednesday. Thankful Thursday. Talk about 
your process of matching video topics to 
days of the week.

Q: Why is it so important to stay consistent  
with recording and distributing videos?

Q: Why is video the best way to share 
these types of messages?

INFLUENCER TIP

PLAY 7 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/johnloanking/
https://www.facebook.com/johnloanking/
https://summitfunding.net/sites/jking
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=c83be9aa-bec7-439e-0f14-1ee85f1dab5d


 

SCOTT PENDLETON
E MORTGAGE + TAMPA, FL

Scott time-blocks his video recording, which is how HE’S SENT NEARLY 1,000 IN JUST OVER 

A YEAR WITH BOMBBOMB. When he records, he knocks out several in a row - and they’re 

all personal, one-to-one videos. From reaching out to inactive prospects to congratulating 

clients on loan closing anniversaries, Scott’s process-oriented approach to video is winning.

We talked to Scott about the moment he knew that BombBomb was the best way for him to 

communicate with clients, buyer’s agents, and listing agents! Hear all about it and listen to 

Scott also talk about how he time-blocks his video sends.

INFLUENCER TIP Q & A WITH BOMBBOMB 
Watch Scott’s video to hear his answers!

Q: How did you find BombBomb and when 
did you know it was for you?

Q: What’s your favorite way to use 
BombBomb? Do you have a specific 
success story to go  
with it?

Q: What is the importance of time blocking 
and process?

PLAY 3 MIN VIDEO
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/flmortgage/
https://www.facebook.com/EMortgageManagement/?ref=br_rs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHZjddEkf-XKuEUbHo0k4ag
https://scottpendleton.emmloans.com/
http://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=email&id=a5f4043c-f982-9654-5dc0-b1f934c93c7a


IF YOU’RE INTERESTED ... 

in using video to build relationships and close more loans, but you’re not quite sure where 

to start, check out these recommendations culled from watching thousands of videos from 

hundreds of loan officers. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Make Your Videos Personal

This is an extremely simple concept, but personalizing a video send is a key way to build 

relationships and generate responses. Alex McFadyen says the personalization he adds into 

his videos are often the reason that he closes deals. Video rehumanizes the increasingly 

faceless and digital process of applying for a loan - and it’s even better when it’s truly 

personal. We recommend using a white board and writing your client’s first name on the 

board so they know the video is just for him or her. Make sure that video is saved with the 

white board image as the thumbnail or animated preview (something BombBomb does for 

you automatically). 

Also, be sure to keep detailed notes on your clients and update them if you learn something 

new about them from social media or direct contact. Do they have kids? Pets?  

Where are they originally from? Hobbies and interests? When is the last time you 

connected? MENTION THESE PERSONAL DETAILS IN YOUR VIDEO TO ESTABLISH RAPPORT. 



2. Don’t Just Talk About Loans

Kevin Fritz, ranked number two in the YouTube category, is a pro at this. He understands 

that to grow his business and to stay relevant between transactions, he should talk about 

topics beyond mortgage. This attracts all kinds of people and adds variety to his channel. 

Some of the topics he’s covered on his channel include: “the best way to make plastic chairs 

look new again!” (89,000 Views), “how to make a tiki torch out of an empty wine bottle” 

(5,200 views), “amazing ways walking barefoot can improve your health” (2,100 views), and 

“best 3 ways to clean your nasty smelly garbage disposal” (23,000 views). 

Clearly, these videos are helping him grow his brand recognition and delivering consumers 

value. WE RECOMMEND FOLLOWING A SIMILAR STRUCTURE WHEN CREATING VIDEOS FOR YOUR 

SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS. 

Missed Kevin’s nomination?  
View His Youtube Channel Here!
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsyXlOnAJxcIJHOaP0UdsQ


3. Use Screen Recordings

USE SCREEN RECORDING TO WALK THROUGH IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS AND EXPLAIN  

COMPLEX TOPICS. In 2017, TD Bank conducted a survey to find out what real estate agents 

valued in a mortgage loan officer. Nearly 80% said to place value efficient communication 

and responsiveness ahead of all other concerns. And real estate agents believe that the 

need for communication extends to the borrower, too; more than 31% said their borrowers 

were concerned or confused by the paperwork required by a mortgage. A great way to 

eliminate confusion in the difficult lending process is to use a product that can  

RECORD BOTH YOURSELF AND YOUR SCREEN ON VIDEO. Watch here!

That way, you can walk your clients through the difficult paperwork as if you were sitting 

next to them. This not only helps your clients have a positive experience, but it also allows 

the agent they work with to see that you’re taking care of their clients and the deal, which 

makes them much more likely to refer you in the future.
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https://bombbomb.com/blog/announcing-the-new-bombbomb-screen-recorder/


4. Educate … At Scale!

This is a fundamental concept that almost everyone in this guide has mastered. All of our 

top influencers are creating videos for both real estate agents and consumers. Even if 

you’re getting creative with your content topics, we still suggest creating content on great 

searchable topics as well. Start by answering the most frequently asked questions (FAQs) as 

separate videos. This will help establish you as an expert in your industry, and build rapport 

as well. You’ll be generating more and warmer leads, too.

Many of our video influencers, including Jason Roy, send update videos to the people 

in their databases explaining the impacts of rate changes, updates on significant 

developments in lending and guidelines, or something unique they’ve run into in the 

lending process. For drip or individual sending, you can also create a set of videos to use 

over and over again to prospects and clients - VOE (Verification of Employment),  down 

payment standards, reverse mortgages, hiccups that can happen in the loan process, first 

time homeowners information, etc. You can do the same for real estate agents. Again, base 

them in FAQs. 

RECORD THE VIDEO ONCE AND USE IT OVER AND OVER AGAIN.  

It’s you … as an expert … at scale!
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5. Embrace Your Personal Brand & Build on it

If you watched all of the tip videos in this guide, then you heard this one multiple times. 

Developing “know, like, and trust” is certainly the best way to land more deals. Especially 

in a high-stress, heavy-paperwork environment like mortgage, it’s important to bring in your 

personality and help people feel more comfortable with you. 

Our top all around mortgage video influencer, Alex McFayden, does this well with his “the 

mortgage pug” branding. Alex explained to us that before he even got into the industry 

he had a pug, Ernie. He brought Ernie into his business right away, and now it’s the main 

way most people know him; it’s a simple, authentic quality that’s easy to remember and 

talk about. “Mortgages are boring and stressful enough as it is, let’s have some fun!”Alex 

suggests that anyone trying to brand themselves through video remain true to themselves.

DON’T BE AFRAID TO LET YOUR PERSONALITY SHOW IN YOUR PROFESSIONAL LIFE  
and don’t bother creating a separate persona.  
Just be you!

A great way to showcase your personality is to create a video about yourself, what it’s like 

to work with you, and why you’re in the mortgage industry. You should showcase this video 

as the main video on your homepage, and YouTube channel! Steve Hougard, another All 

Around Influencer, has a great “why” video in his channel.
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6. Communicate More Clearly & Save Time

CHRIS BROWN IS A MASTER OF THIS TECHNIQUE. He creates multiple versions of his home 

anniversary videos and “Happy Birthday” videos just in case he’s unavailable to send a more 

personal version. He also makes sure his team has access to these evergreen videos, so they 

can send them on his behalf.

Moreover, anniversary and birthday videos aren’t the only opportunities to make a more 

personal touch in a more efficient way. Walking customers through a digital loan application 

is a great example of when screen recording and pre-recorded videos can work together. 

Another great situation in which you can create a pre-recorded video and use screen 

recording is when you’re explaining the “what” and “why” of fees and rate details.  

There are a lot of situations where pre-recorded videos can benefit you during the  

mortgage process. 

LOOK FOR THOSE SITUATIONS THAT YOU SPEND TIME ON OVER AND OVER AGAIN –  

then record a video to use every time that  
situation comes up.
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Our top video influencer in the Facebook and Instagram category, Minh Nguyen, created a 

successful live video series that he runs twice a week in the evenings to educate customers 

about mortgages, the process, and key information they need to know. Going live is a great 

way to significantly increase Facebook reach. In 2018, Facebook pivoted their algorithm 

to focus on “interactions,” meaning: likes, comments, and shares. More interactions will 

allow you to rank higher in your friends’ and fans’ feeds. According to Facebook, live events 

generate six times more interaction than other posts!

At BombBomb, we have a live video show called The BombCast. We highly recommend 

other professionals try it out in order to increase engagement on their social media pages. 

To get started, select a theme and matching name that’s both approachable and easy to 

remember. Like Minh, YOU’LL WANT TO GO LIVE AT A CONSISTENT TIME EACH WEEK. 

For more tips on how to create a successful live series, click here!

7. Create a Live Video Series
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https://bombbomb.com/bombcast/
https://bombbomb.com/blog/tips-on-how-to-create-a-successful-facebook-live-series/


Just in case you need a quick refresher, SEO stands for “search engine optimization.” 

This means, that if you’re thinking through SEO when creating content, you’re taking into 

account keywords that your target audience searches when looking for services similar to 

yours  - for example: “how to apply for a loan.” Title your videos with common language 

that someone outside the mortgage business would use to ask the question or seek the 

answer. A good way to compare keywords and decide which ones to use is to use Google 

Trends as a resource. 

TITLES ARE VERY IMPORTANT. They’re the first thing a user sees on your video that will help 

them determine if they want to watch it or not. So while SEO keywords are extremely 

important, don’t let that prevent you from writing a witty and smart title that will captivate 

your potential viewers! Moreover, don’t forget the ideal title length is only 60 characters, 

according to HubSpot.

Moreover, just like your title is one of the first things to catch a user’s eye, your thumbnail 

image is just as important. We see so many YouTube fails from MAJOR companies where 

they stick with the automatic thumbnail that YouTube generates in the video upload. We 

suggest using a tool like Canva to create your own custom video graphic that you can 

manually upload as the video thumbnail. Make sure you include some or all of your title in 

the graphic itself. 

For more tips to create compelling YouTube thumbnail images, click here!

8. SEO-Friendly & Thumbnail Images
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https://trends.google.com/trends/?geo=US
https://trends.google.com/trends/?geo=US
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/youtube-seo
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.canva.com/learn/youtube-thumbnail/


Thank you so much for  
downloading this guide! 
WE HOPE YOU’VE FOUND IT VALUABLE.  

Keep it on hand and open it back up again when you need ideas and inspiration!

HERE ARE SOME ADDITIONAL ACTION STEPS YOU CAN TAKE: Be sure to watch the videos and 

click through the links throughout the guide to learn from some of the best in the business. 

Need more inspiration? We created this exact same guide for the real estate industry in 

2017. Check out the full guide to see our 80 influencers and what they’re doing to stand  

out in their listing videos, community videos, live videos, recorded videos, and more by 

clicking here. 

Did we get a category or ranking wrong in your opinion? Keep an eye out in Spring 2019 

for our next nomination period - we welcome your input! We’ll reach out by email and 

Facebook for nominations.

Keep an eye out for early bird ticket sales for a first-of-its-kind event we’re planning -  

a video summit specifically for mortgage and real estate professionals. 

There’s no faster or easier way to record, send, and track the results  
of your videos. Send by email, text message, or social media. 

Sign up for BombBomb, ABSOLUTELY FREE!

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED!

https://bombbomb.com/revideoinfluencers/
https://bombbomb.com/trial/?utm_source=Guide&utm_medium=MTGVidInfluencer

